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Financial Secretary: Bill Dewey 692-0782
Treasurer: Ronald Wilde 907-227-1587
Chancellor: Jack Seaman 267-4871
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Next Council Mtg:
Tuesday, Oct. 1,
6:30 PM, Rm 12.

Grand
Knight’s
Corner

Assembly Mtg. follows.

Roberto DelaPena

Brother Knights,

Once more unto the
Box Lunch!
12 & 13 Oct:

Chicken & Pork
Enchilada
Refried Beans
Esquites (Corn)
& Dessert
$8 / Box Lunch
Please help if you are able,
and enjoy some good
fellowship as well.

We have been doing remarkable with our box lunches the past three
months, so we will try one more time in hopes the weather doesn’t drown
our eﬀorts. Even with the rain during this month’s sale, we sold over 200
box lunches and raised almost $1400! That is terrific — thank you to all
who helped, particularly the cook crew led by Jaime Rivera.
We have the San Lorenzo Ruiz Mass & Celebration this Saturday, with the
procession starting at 4:30. Also, please support our Tootsie Roll Drives,
it’s only a quick 2-hour shift, and you’ve done a “good works."
And don’t forget our communal Rosary on Saturday, Oct 5th at 4:30!
Your Brother in Christ,
Roberto DelaPena, GK

Love the Madonna and pray the Rosary, for her Rosary
is the weapon against the evils of the world today. All
graces given by God pass through the Blessed Mother.
— St. Padre Pio
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Upcoming Dates for your Calendar:
Wed, Sep 25—Sun, Nov 3: 40 Days for Life, outside Planned Parenthood.
Sat, Sep 28: San Lorenzo Ruiz Mass & Celebration. Procession @ 4:30.
Tue, Oct 1: Council Meeting @ 6:30 PM, Rm. 12, Assembly Mtg to follow.
Sat, Oct 5: Men’s Breakfast @ 9 AM in Voltin Hall. POC: Al Velez.
Sat, Oct 5: Communal Rosary @ 4:30 PM, in the Church.
Sun, Oct 6: Life Chain Kitsap @ 2 PM, Silverdale.
Sat, Oct 12: Tootsie Roll Drive @ 9AM - 5PM, East Bremerton Safeway.
Sat/Sun, Oct 12/13: Chicken & Pork Enchilada Box Lunch for Sat & Sun Masses.

See Flyer Below.

Sat/Sun, Oct 12/13: Recruitment Weekend — wear your vests!
Fri, Oct 18: 2nd Degree Exemplification @ 7:30, Holy Trinity Rm. 12. See 3rd Degree Flyer Below.
Sat, Oct 19: Tootsie Roll Drive @ 9AM - 5PM, Silverdale Safeway.

Food for Families
I know that the LORD will maintain
the cause of the afflicted, and the
right of the poor.
- Psalms 140:12

For every tree is known by his own !uit. For of thorns men do
not gather figs, nor of a bramble bush gather they grapes. A
good man out of the good treasure of his heart bringeth forth
that which is good;
- Luke 6:44-45
You’ve probably noticed more people on the streets these days
looking for a helping hand. And one way you can help those in
need in a surefire positive way is by supporting your local Food
Banks. Our Parish keeps a bin for collecting food donations
near the church front entrance, and the Knights of Columbus
are responsible for this “Food for Families” program. John
McGannon manages it, and with the help of Bob Ramirez,
Dan Collins, and Mark Alcamo, the food is delivered weekly
either to St. Vincent de Paul or the Bremerton Foodline. The

concern is, despite the increased need, donations
have fallen off in recent months since the move into
the Social Hall.
This “Food for Families” program is a National Knights of
Columbus Program and we get a cash rebate of $100 for every
1,000 pounds of food donated—which we then also donate to
these food banks. AND, for every $500 we donate to the
Program, we get an additional $100 rebate. So, for instance,
this past Fraternal Year our Parish donated over 4,000 pounds
of food to this Program, we got a $400 rebate, which we
increased to $500 and we then donated $250 cash to each food
bank. And then, Shazam!—the $100 we had donated from
our funds was in turn rebated to us from Supreme!
(And it’s a$ perfectly legal, as we$ as Christian!)
So PLEASE consider (monthly?) grabbing a few extra
cans of food when you’re out buying groceries to support
this very worthwhile program.
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Looking Forward: What’s on the Agenda?
Chicken & Pork Enchilada Box Lunch for Sat & Sun Masses ~ Oct 12 & 13!
Your help is always appreciated!

Fall Tootsie Roll Drives in October!
Oct 12 at East Bremerton Safeway, Oct 19 at Silverdale Safeway
(Still looking for a few more Good Men…)
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Looking Back: The Month in Review

Including the Saturday 5PM Mass in our Take-out meals has
given a terrific boost to our sales. It’s a lot more work for the
food prep people in particular ~ a SPECIAL THANKS to
the cooking crew led by Jaime Rivera ~ but with this new
challenge, we’ve raised almost $2,500 the past two months!

The weather provided plenty of NW liquid
sunshine, but we still managed to sell over 210
box lunches in September, after almost 200 in
August. We’ll give it one more shot this
month!
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Ever wonder:

Who’s Who in Your Council

Whether you got elected to an officer role for the first time, or have been re-elected and need a refresher,
here is a guide to your leadership team of Knights.
Chaplain
• Serves as spiritual advisor to your council’s Knights
(and their families).
• Provides a spiritual message to Knights during council
meetings.
Grand Knight
• Presides over all meetings.
• Appoints program and membership directors.
• Appoints committees as needed.
• Countersigns checks and orders for payment.
Deputy Grand Knight
• Assists the grand knight with operation of the council and
any other duties assigned to him by the grand knight.
• Presides at council meetings in the absence of the grand
knight.
• Serves on the council’s Retention Committee
(Recommended, but not required).
Chancellor
• Responsible for encouraging members’ participation in
council programs. Assists the grand knight and deputy
grand knight with their duties.
• Serves on the council’s Admission Committee
(Recommended, but not required).
Financial Secretary
• Collects dues from members. Responsible for sending
billing notices and initiating retention measures.
• Ensures that the council membership records are updated
and that new members sign the constitutional roll.
• Files various reports and membership/insurance
transactions with the Supreme Council Office.
• Responsible for completing and submitting the proper
Form 990 (U.S. only).
• Keeps the seal of the council and affixes it to membership
cards, resolutions and other official documents as
necessary.
Recorder
• Responsible for keeping and maintaining a record of
council meetings and maintains all correspondence of the
council.
• Oversees all council communications and social media
pages (Recommended, but not required).
• Oversees council calendar (Recommended, but not
required).
Treasurer
• Responsible for handling council funds.
• Receives money from financial secretary and deposits it in
the proper council accounts.
• Responsible for paying all council expenses, including
assessments from the Supreme Council.

Lecturer
• Responsible for providing suitable educational and
entertaining programs during the “Good of the Order”
section of council meetings.
Advocate
• Acts as parliamentarian for the council.
• Should have a working knowledge of Robert’s Rules of
Order, Charter, Constitution & Laws, council by-laws and
Method of Conducting Council Meetings (#10318).
• Responsible for seeking legal assistance from the state
advocate when necessary.
Warden
• Responsible for supervising and maintaining all council
property.
• Sets up council chambers for meetings and degree
exemplifications.
• Oversees inside and outside guards.
Inside/Outside Guards
• Attends the doors of the council chamber, checks current
membership cards and allows entrance.
• Assist warden with his responsibilities.
Board of Trustees
• Supervises all financial business of the council and
conducts semiannual audits.
Program Director
• Works with the grand knight in scheduling council
programs.
• Manages chairmen and other Knights responsible for
implementing the council’s programs and activities.
• Keeps accurate records of council programs for reporting
on the Annual Survey of Fraternal Activity (#1728) and
Columbian Award Application (SP-7).
• Keeps council’s public relations chairman informed of all
programs for promotion.
Membership Director
• Collaborates with the grand knight on council
membership goals.
• Manages the Recruitment Committee, Retention
Committee and Insurance Promotion Committee.
• Plans and coordinates the council’s schedule of recruitment
programs.
Retention Committee Chairman
• Creates and updates the new member plan, guiding
Knights through the first months and year of membership.
• Contacts members in danger of being suspended and
discusses their reasons for decreased activity.
• Examines reasons why Knights become inactive and plans
attractive programs to reengage the council's membership.

(Now you know.)5
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F O R M E D. o rg i s a t e r r i f i c
website for Catholic- themed
media—AND it’s free for Holy
Trinity parishioners!
We’ve had online access to it for a
couple years now, but recently
they’ve added a TV App accessible
via your streaming device App
store — so now you can watch it
on your “Big O” flat panel
display too!
CHECK IT OUT!
So why not make a habit of switching
!om Netflix over to Formed once every
couple weeks. It won’t take long to
become impressed by the quality of the
features readily available there, and
now you can watch on the Big Screen!

September Recommendations: Prayer

LECT I O: PR AY E R

R E A DY R E ASO N S: A R E T H E
SA I N T S AWA R E O F O U R PR AY E RS?

Y D I SC I PLE: PR AY E R

B ROT H E R FR A N C I S:
LE T ’ S PR AY

EC H O: PA RT V I:
L A O R AC I Ó N

AU D I O BOO K: PR AY E R
FO R B EG I N N E RS

Left: You can also access the
FORMED website from our
Holy Trinity Church website,
where you will also find
featured selections for the
m o n t h a s we l l a s s p e c i a l
s e l e c t i o n s l i n ke d t o t h e
month’s liturgical calendar.

D I SC E R N I N G
GO D’ S W I LL

D E E P CO N V E RS I O N ,
D E E P PR AY E R

Discover all the best Catholic content in one place. Entertaining movies, programs, talks,
audio dramas, and ebooks—just a click away!

Sign up for free at formed.org/signup

Feast Day for Saint John Paul II
is Tuesday, October 22nd.
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Thomas K. LaBombard and Lizzy Dille-Crowder

He will never leave you nor forsake you.
… Yet not one of them will fall to the ground apart from the will of your Father. And even the very hairs of your
head are all numbered. So don’t be afraid: you are worth more than many sparrows.
- Matthew 10:29-31 NIV
The righteous cry out, and the LORD hears them; he delivers them from all their troubles.
- Psalm 34:17 NIV
*

*

*

This month I’m changing things up a little. Lately, I have been remembering my grandmother, Elizabeth (Lizzy) DilleCrowder, a lot. She was a true believer and loved God and loved people. Some of my happiest times growing up were
when I sat on her lap as she sang hymns or told me stories. This is one of my favorite stories, I asked her often to tell it
to me. I do hope you enjoy it as much as I did growing up as a boy.
*

*

*

Elizabeth (Lizzy) Dille-Crowder was just eight years old. Two years previous her mother, Emily Richardson-Dille,
became seriously ill and passed away. Unfortunately, that was not uncommon for the time and place. Lizzy and her
siblings; Thomas, Topsie, and Emma; were being raised by their father, Heber Kimball Wood Dille. The Dilles were
amongst the first families to settle the community of American Falls, Idaho and surrounding areas. American Falls is a
small town located just oﬀ the east bank of the Snake River in the southeast region of Idaho about fifty miles north of
Utah. The year was 1908 and the American Falls Dam was still two decades from being built. An interesting note is that
the town was the first in United States history to be totally relocated due to a reservoir being created by a newly built
dam. Anyway, I digress. The family owned two farms which they simply referred to as the “upper farm” and “lower
farm.” The lower farm was in an area they called “Neeley”, which was located about five and half miles southwest of
town; and the upper homestead was several miles east of Neeley oﬀ of “Cold Creek.” Heber liked to have tenants in the
house at Neeley to ensure the property was cared for, and at this particular time, the tenants were Lizzy’s Aunt Mary
and cousins.
Now, Lizzy; her dad; siblings; and grandma, Elizabeth Wood Dille; were living at the Cold Creek homestead, which
consisted of a rustic, old fashioned log home with a large fire place. Whenever Lizzy returned home from school, there
was always homemade bread and a pot of either pea or bean soup waiting for her. Lizzy was tall and skinny, and
grandma Elizabeth always tried to fatten her up. Lizzy didn’t mind though, because grandma would skim the cream oﬀ
the top of the milk cans for her, and she always received the choice parts of the meals.
Now, in case you haven’t figured it out, the Dille’s were pioneers. There were no telephones and it would be another two
years before Lizzy would see her first automobile. The family’s mode of travel consisted of horse drawn buggy and
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walking. Anyway, the harvest was ready to be brought in, and Lizzy and her siblings were much too young to help in the
fields as needed. Thus, their pa didn’t have the time to watch them as he should, and made arrangements for them to
stay several days with his sister Mary until the crops were able to be brought in. Besides, the kids would have more fun
playing with their cousins.
For the first several days, everything appeared to be going well. The girls were playing with dolls. The boys were playing
Indians, and cutting the heads oﬀ the dolls. The girls would cry and tattle on the boys, and the boys would say “we were
just playing Indians,” then cut oﬀ another doll head. A tattler has to be punished, right? It was all basic kids stuﬀ.
Anyway, Heber did not attend Sunday school, but he would usually send Lizzy and the others with their grandma. Being
that they were staying with their aunt Mary this particular Sunday, they would attend Sunday school with their cousins.
The American Falls church had not been built yet, so the community met for Sunday school and service in the local
school house.
Well, everyone went to Sunday service as they always did. Sunday school went oﬀ without a hitch, but worship time not
so much. Lizzy had to sit in a pew away from the rest of the family; and an older boy of about five years slid over to sit
next to her. She did not know him, but there were not enough hymnals to go around so he was kind enough to hold a
hymnal for her. Elizabeth appreciated the gesture of kindness, but began to have doubts on the return home.
To her dismay, Lizzy’s siblings and cousins all noticed the handsome young man holding the hymnal for her, and on the
return home they started to tease her. She was quite bashful, and didn’t like to be teased, thus, the journey home was
lasting for hours – or at least it felt like hours. They danced and sang “Lizzy’s gotta fella! Lizzy’s gotta fella,” and despite
Aunt Mary’s insistence that they stop, the antagonizing continued. It continued on the way home. It continued as they
played. It continued through the noon meal. It continued after the noon meal. Lizzy was so exasperated; she decided to
return home at Cold Creek in order to be with her father. There were other relatives visiting, so there was a lot of
commotion going on around the house, so Lizzy knew she could escape without anyone noticing for a while. She told
no one of her planned endeavor and took a nap down in the log house that stood just below the large house. When she
woke from the nap, she went up the hill behind the house, and hid in the tall sand-dropseed grass brush. When Lizzy
heard Aunt Mary call everyone in for supper, she took oﬀ over the hill to the road that went east toward the other farm.
Lizzy had made the journey between the two farms many times, so she was confident that she could make her way
home on the rude, primitive, dirt roads. For the most part, her journey was going well, but as time drew on, she realized
the sun was beginning to set. The sage was taller than she recalled, and the road was winding more than she recalled.
The sun tended to set quickly, and Lizzy was now standing in the dark on a dirt road she didn’t know. An empty feeling
settled in her stomach as she realized she no longer recognized the terrain. Still, she determined to persevere and press
on. She knew that her choices were to turn around and return to her aunt’s or continue forward; at least on the prairie
there was no one singing “Lizzy’s gotta fella!”
Unfortunately, it was a starless night resulting in little if any light. Lizzy had diﬃculty staying on the road due to barely
being able to see two feet in front of her. She slowly shuﬄed along and strived to stay on the road. Being that she could
barely see, it was mostly by feel. The empty feeling in her stomach got deeper as she realized she was indeed lost. She
should have been home hours ago. If she turned around to go back to her aunt’s, she was sure if she would not be able
to find the way. She slowly turned in all directions to see if there were any visible lights to guide her; maybe someone
would light a lamp in their house or barn that would provide a beacon to walk towards. There were none.
Lizzy knew that she must continue; she could not just stand in the middle of the road. As she trudged on she thought
she had heard something. She stopped and sure enough, in the distance she heard a soft Hooooohh! Ar! Ar! Ar!
Ooooohh! Coyotes were beginning to howl and talk with each other. It was alright though, because they were some
distance away. Several minutes went by and she heard them again, but this time she thought they sounded closer – or
was it her imagination? “Oh, things are going to be alright” she continued to tell herself, but without realizing, she
quickened her pace. HOOOOOHH! AR! AR! AR! OOOOOH! Suddenly she came to an abrupt halt; they sounded oh
so close. Not only was it close but there was howling in response all around her. Elizabeth was just a young child, but
she knew that she had to maintain her composure if she was to safely make it home. She attempted to continue at a
faster pace, but finally the dark, chilling grasp of fear settled upon her. The coyotes were so close she could hear the
rustle of the tall grass as they stalked alongside her. She smelled the musty smell of the fine Idaho dirt road and
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Louisiana sagebrush. The coyotes’ low guttural growls were frightening and sending chills up Lizzy’s spine and making
the hair on her neck stand on end. She knew that if she just reached out her hand, she would be able to touch them.
They were all around her.
Paralyzed by terror Elizabeth was unable to think. Suddenly she recalled something that both her mom and
grandmother had taught her, “When you are in times of trouble, always lean on the Lord. Oﬀer a prayer, and he will
guide and protect you.” Lizzy decided that it was time to stop and do just that. With a pack of coyotes literally biting at
her heels, this eight year old gal, in her childish innocence, kneeled in the dirt road and prayed for God’s protection.
She apologized for being angry when being teased, and she asked for guidance. When she finished prayer she opened
her eyes, and determined to continue on. Just around the next corner in the road, Lizzy saw in a distance a small,
glowing, light; a beacon to guide her to safety. A lantern was swinging in a barn. She ran as fast as she could and yelled
for help.
It just happened that a farmer and his family went to town and were late returning home. He was in his barn to
complete the daily chores, milking the cows and such. Suddenly, he heard what sounded like a child screaming in the
fields, and he ran outside to determine what it was that he heard. As he held the lantern above his head, a young girl ran
toward him out of the field. By the time Lizzy reached the farmer, his wife had come running out of the house to see
what the ruckus was about. By this time, Lizzy was in tears and almost convulsing. In an almost incoherent voice she
told them who she was, about the nice boy holding the hymnal, her siblings and cousins teasing her, her decision to
walk home to be with her father, and, of course, the coyotes. The farmer’s wife slightly scolded Lizzy, but held her tight
and hugged her until she was able to calm down. The farmer nonchalantly commented that the coyotes were unusually
loud and rambunctious that night, and he was wondering what was going on; now he understood. The farmer’s wife
cooked Elizabeth supper and had her sleep with their daughter, who also happened to be eight. The next morning the
farmer readied the tackle and truck on the horses and wagon and was able to bring Lizzy home to her father.
The heart of a child.
I tell you the truth, unless you change and become like little children you will never enter the kingdom of heaven.
- Matthew 18:3 NIV
Tempus Fugit, Momento Mori – Vivat Jesus!

October
Birthday Knights!
4th:
5th:
6th:
7th:
8th:
11th:
17th:
22nd:
22nd:
24th:
25th:
27th:
29th:
29th:
30th:
31th:

Ray Pashoukos
Bi$ Dewey
Romeo Garin
John Russ
David Walters
Tom Nealon
David Pearce
James McGonigle
Ronald Keeling
Mark Alcamo
Crisanto Cachola
Michael Flanery
Rosauro Ebbay
Raymond Pratt
Tino Saucedo
Kevin Wi$iams

Dan O’Keefe is our
Knights of Columbus Field Agent.
If you have any insurance or
financial planning questions,
Phone: 360-808-2052, or
daniel.OKeefe@KOFC.ORG

Newsletter Editor: Mark Alcamo, at:
alcamos@comcast.net, or 360-377-3023.

Happy Birthday,
Tom!

Please feel free to contact me with comments or
suggestions, or if you’d like to submit something.
Thanks for reading . . .
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS
“KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCIL”

PARISH BOX LUNCH
OCT. 12 & 13, 2019
FOLLOWING BOTH Saturday & Sunday Masses
Pick-up out front of Church Entrance

MENU

CHICKEN & PORK
ENCHILADAS
REFRIED BEANS
RICE
ESQUITES (CORN)
& DESSERT

BOX LUNCH IS $8.00
Accepting Cash, Check or Credit Card

You deserve a treat – plan on take-out!
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BREMERTON COUNCIL 1379
PRESENTS
A THIRD DEGREE EXEMPLIFICATION
October 26th, 2019

Location:
2515 Burwell St. Bremerton, WA 98312. At the Knights of Columbus Hall on the Corner of Burwell and
Montgomery in Bermerton.
Time:
The Degree will begin at 1:30 PM. Candidates will arrive and register no later than 1:00 PM. I anticipate
an hour and thirty minutes for the Exemplification and an hour for the luncheon, and a social following
that. All total a three hour event.
Hosting
District 2 – DD Anthony Farrell / Host this event
District 24 - DD Jim Fayxell / CO - Host
District 28 – DD Alen Kempen / CO - Host
Bremerton Council #1379 / CO - Host
Honoree:
TBD
Point of Contact:
DD Host: Anthony Farrell, fanthony50@hotmail.com , (206) 409-8820
Conferring Officer: John Devine, johndevine4540@gmail.com , (360) 265-0197
Host Grand Knight: Michael Slavin, be4ucme@gmail.com, (619) 339-4994
Refreshments:
There will be a paper plate luncheon and social following the ceremony. Although not mandatory, a
donation would be greatly appreciated to help defray the cost of the food and drinks. Please be
Generous with your contribution.
Remarks:
1.) Each Candidate attending this Degree will be accompanied by their sponsor/ mentor. If two
Candidates, two sponsors. Sponsor will present a third degree card at registration.
2.) Any 3rd Degree or higher is invited to attend this degree (observe).
3.) Mass will be held on Saturday at 5:15 PM in Our Lady of the Sea church, 5100 Venita,
Brementon, WA 98312. The church is less than a mile from the Hall.
4.) Host DD Anthony Farrell (contact listed) is the point -of-contact for all communication regarding
this event. When you call or Email, be prepared to provide the NAME of the candidate(s), their
sponsor/ mentor(s), Council number and district. I understand that situations change daily and
when they do, it is your responsibility to keep those affected by them informed.

